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Six "Take Off"For
The Moon Tuesday

Former President Truman made
• statement yeserday which is
tynca: if thee h: mane. - nea.
hs term of office. He c
r a neje geen- :ann. seen .:.•A
grogram and at the same time
wairini a tax Cut.
Thin reminds7r7the time he
re :ea for incirained wagon in
intinatry Sinel W. the Pime tirne
act)cd to put a ceng on the
mantilacitircd by industry
tie has never settned to realir
thist the inne cf 4n -item decat wtot it mist t7 pr)ei/Ce
•4410

W.iiiisterstasd the kiirtiieriegiei-en
%filch is operated by the Sigma
Department of the Murray Woman's Otub-is in sized of a lamScat the kindergarten. Anyone wt-th suitable quarters is
suited to cimitact members.
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If anyone cicutits that the kids
in Murray wani to play baseball, they siliauld have gone by
Murnay High dLarnond Mon-,
day. A goodly ntunber werked
there until dark. getterbg the inf.eld in shape Our the first same.
0
Difference between a recession
and depress' m az tteard on TV.
Mr. Walls Taylor age. 76, gassthe other nght. A• recession it
‘ine when y...ur neighhAr loses ed away Monday at the home
hie job. A depression hs hit of his daughter. Mrs. Wade
Bricendine, Panyear. Tenn.
When you lose youna.
He is survived by one daughBy UNITED PRESS
none was . fell," Lowman said,
T h• sweetest six• phrases in the ter. Mrs. Brisendine one son,
rainflin "I was sorry I was not
Christian
Tlors
Prryear.
ay
RFD
S
Zap. Harry King LiteAmer an .1enguage: 1 love you;
included in the group 'because
Dinner is served; Al is Ilorglv- 1: one sister, Mrs. Lola Owens, man and state Sen. aG.es F.
mined seeing these who were
en; Steep until noon; Keep the Hickman, Ky.; four half sisters, Young Tuesday pleaded for unity there, ra'her than becaUse of
Mrs. Clarence Hopper. Detroit, among rebel Democratic legistl'olienge, and Here's that five.
Mrs. Inez Vaughn, Paris. Tenn., lanes in supporting anti-admini- any:hing I might haie added to
Miss Amelia Taylor and Mrs. stration candidates for the 1959 what was said."
Anyone who h a s been away
Lowman said had he been
Maggie Speight, Paris, Tenn.; election.
frien Murray for several years
'present, "I would have expressed
three brothers. Marvin Taylor,
will, be amazed with the growth
However both Lowman and the string feeling that it is not
Puryear. Tenn.. Quitman and
of the reeduntial area in the Brown
Taylor. Hickman. Ky.. and Young made it plain they are 'he prenogative of any group...to
seouttevinee and northweat section two half
brothers. Malcolm and against the selection or endorse- select any candidate tor executive
of the town.
Woodrow Taylor of Paris, Tenn., ment of candidates by the rebel office."
He added he hopes each asarm p. They said :he insurgents
and one grand
One paving project that would
He was a member of the s:and against the hand-picking of pirant for governor will decide
"whether Cr not someone else,
"tie the town togeeher", would Behllehem Church of
Christ In candidates."
equally devoted to our common
ibbe the paying of 18th street.
Henry County where the funeral
Sen. Cassius M. Clay, Perin
was held today at 2 o'clock said Tuesday in a speech at objective, can achieve 'victory
You may notice that from time with Bro. Charlie Sweat and Lexington that the insurgents more surely than he can..."
Young in his letter to insurgent
to time the word juvenile of- Bro. Weldon Thomas conducting. would
be forced to agree on a
fender as used in a theft case, Burial will be in the Mt. Pleasant candidate for governor in 1959 senators said, fWe ,must vigorously endeaver to keep the unity
or arene .other codrt cake involv- Cemetery.
natio would defeat one of Gov.
ing ehiktren, or young peaple.
Friends may call a' the Miller A. B. Chandler's "self-appointed we enjoyed during the session
if our influence is to be of
The rumen are net printed, but Funeral Home until the funeral lieutenants in the legislature,"
value in the forthcoming primary
that ,CINI
east mean that we h our.
Lowman, in a statement issued
..certainly we should not add
damn know who the kids are.
in Frankfort, said he tnould
:.(1 the differences that now serm
The names are left out intenlike to have the suppotr of
to exin within our ranks."
tirinally with the idea in rrr.nd
:he insurgents in hisll race for
**that it probably w,nt happen
!lieutenant governor in the DemoIt Was rumored a second ir' again. Many times kids do same!crane primary neing year.
mg of the ins: •. - ...1 lee' .0 .:
slang tone time nun brings them
A meeting by insurgent legis- may be hold thia neck .r '...,,....
In contact with the law and we Tuesday's complete *record fol- lanes at Lauisville last weekend a ille. •
feel that the publa.ehing of their lows:
failed to produce agreement on —
Census
34
names may have an iLl effect
a candidate ftor governor, with
Adult Beds
es
on their life an the future. Of
the group apparently split by
Emergency Beds
31
course if they persist in breakbackers of Bert T. Combs and
Pat ienas Ananitied
9
ing the law arid Fluid the genus
Wilson W. Wyatt..
Patients Dinents'sed
2
of a criminal, then naines are
'Young said Tuesday at LouisNew' Onizetra ......
2
silk. he. .had sent letters to
wed. juvenile or not.
Patients admitted from Monday ielziel senators advising against
1:30 p.m. to Tuesday 4:30 p.m.: holding a seennd meeting in the
The new Episc
,
pial cliurCh
Mim yay Wilson, 1510 Sara- near future_
By ROBERT rtUSEL
Mg is taking form napielly out
In his statement, Lewman said United Press Staff Correspondent
on Won Mean Street. It is a mere; Mrs. R hert Sirens and
BRUSSELS Itr - Belgium is
plidassnt build.r.g in a g o o.d baby girl. Hardin; Mrs. Daltan a committee of five had been
a
Nnel. Rt. 3: Mrs.. Thomas Smith invited originally to represent the spending a hard-earned 360 mil100M:ion.
and tlay.
ac
boy, 2111
/
2 So. 15th.: 40 rebel geese members at the non dolalrs on its great World's
Mrs. W 0. Spencer 'and baby Louisville meeting.
Fair inning Thinnlay. But it
bay. 205 Wsentrawn; Mrs. Oran
But, Lowman said because of will considgr it cheap at any
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Ointanri. 1306 Sycamore: Mrs. a "failure of communication and price if it brings a queen and
Walter R. Jenee, Sore-1610 Mil- misunderstanding" seven others happiness to its young. unsmiling
By United Press
ler: David Gray. No. 18th.: Mrs. attended the meeting while .28 King Baudouin.
-KENTUCKY - Temperatures
(NG. Hopson, Rt. -3; Mrs. Mary stayed away.
The 27-year old sovereign, perfor the five-day. period -Thursday
"No slight was intensTea and haps the mm: eligible man in
Aleormer
il. Kirk:sent Mrs. Will
through Monday. will average
the avoild, will be host Saturday
C. Clianten, 200 E. Poplar; Mrs.
three ,t& tight degrees above
ie some of the nrettietst princesses
S'rens. R. I. Benten.
normal. Kentucky normal for
• e
state ball
t the'
Patients
dismissed
from
April
period is 57. Not much day-tono be held in the Belgian Court
day change in temperature. Prob- 14, to April 15, 4:30 p m.:
since 1934. The revival of this
W. Dick Steely, Rt. 3, Hazel;
able precipitation one-tenth to
Six hundred boor ks furry:shed I colorful and elegant function is
one-sixth inch in a few showers, Jen-re Bennett. Rt. 3, Hazel; Weill
P. Sleek!, Rt. 2, Farmington; Roy by the State Deparnnent of I directly -due to the desire of
most likely over the weekend.
garn. Rt. 3-e-. Walter Carroll, Education are on etch:bit an the the King :o pay all honor 'to the
903
Syr3fIleret
Mrs.
Hubert reeresatioon 'ream of Austin &horn exposition.
The mere fact Baudouin,. is
Brandon. 512 So. Th.: Mrs. Joe this week through Friday from
staging the dance at all almost
Underwoed. 518 So. 7r.h.: Master 8130 to 4:00.
Car'! Warem McCarnigal. RI. 5;
The Murray Parent -Teachers overshadowed the gallorriaig proMiss Jeannie ,Martin, 813 Mor- Ann Arian on is ha rrents:ng per' n- paganda war between the United
ten. Paris, Tenn.
nel to handle the exhibit and Slates and the Soviet Union at
the fair. He has never shown
the public is urged to see this
any interest in such activities
By UNITIO PRESS
eterpoilay
books. A 1 I sebd(4
beforen,
childrtn are Visiting the exhibitVodka
Toast .
with
their
teacher.
Orders
for
Southwest Kentucky - Fair
While those withaut invitations
books
be
Ann
taken
and
the
and mild today, tonight and
to the glittering affair at Bruslibrary receivES thirty percent. sels Palace
Thursday. High today 75, low
pulled frantic strings,
Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk, home a silent toast was being sipped
a tonight 47.
Hazel WOW Camp 138 will
•
nice: Thursday night at 7:30 in room chairman. leas ntheduled in vodka ein the restaurant of
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures: the WOW Hall for its regular the P.T.A. workers. Mrsi Haron the mighty glass and aluminum
West end Mrs. E. G. Winning Russian pavilion at the Fair.
Paducah 45, Hopkinsville 49, monthly meeting.
Covington 52, London 43- and
All members are urged to be were in charge of inveicing, Several Russians who had slipped
Louisville. Lexington and Bowl- present. Door prizeawill, be $15 opening and packing the books. individually into the-- adjoining
ling Green 51.
this month and refreshments will Many filk..thers have helped in American pavilion returned to
Evansville, Intto -44.
be served after the meeting.
this work.
celebrate what they obviously

Lowman Urges 1Crappie
Run
To Begin Soon
Unity In Ranks

Murray Hospital I

it, lease or
toperty by
horized by
with and
or.

•

Books On Exhibit
At Austin School

iduct in,

a.

Woather
Report

•ISON

Hazel WOW Camp
Meet Thursday

tie 2056

'hone 889

FRAAFORT
--The crappie
run .s expected to gn underway
tei hin .he
next few days at
lakes arc und Kentucky, according
to: reports received by the state
fnagaiurtment of Fish and Wildlife
Resources Tuesday.
Water temperaturen have ha
54 degrees - the mark crappie
prefer f, r saawning The department said a few more days
of warm weaber would launch
he run which lasts for about
two weeks.
• Dale Hollow reprr1s crappie
and white bass are being snared
wi- h minnows while black -bass
are being taken by cas:ing and
j.gging in muddy waters. Water
timperature a! Dale Hollow has
been around the 56 degree mark.
Cu:liter:and Lake o tiers black
bass taken by casting and jigging.
Water temperatures vary from
5: at the dam to 58 at the
h 1 • t rs.
Catches of crappie and black
and she
.e bass were reported
at Henn-eon Lake. Jigging
one.-a 's'
-ere paying off at
bof the lake' and
at Lli! lower. Lake temC.J•
pera ere "nes:dint was 52.
•
X. id buffalo have long been
,\%int in Arloarnas, but they
ne nail prneotcri by law

Russia Pleased With Their
Own Exhibit At World Fair

of an erne fellow3yer.

tea and of
yal to the
Live in its

PICTURED ABOVE
i HE MARTINS_ CHAPEL_SChOOL. GROUP Ofr 1S03.. The piatUre is th property of
:
fS
St t
Ninth
I Murray.
Top row, left to right: Luther Styles, Elmer Richerson, Robert Broach, Grover Gibbs, Flora Broach, Myrtle
Davis, Bernice Richerson, Maggie Grimm, Lula Gibbs, Herbert Bah, Adolphus Butterworth,• -Howard Sweatt,
Oscar...Earnest. Cleatus Guthxie, _Lamar
Second row, I. to r.: Larenzo Davis, Tolly Grimm, Carl Harris,oz Homer Farmer, Onie Guthrie, Essie Harrison,
Sylvia Gower, Pearl Davis, Bessie Styles. Ethel Pool, Mae Rowlan , Delie Richerson. Nell Rowland, Jesse Farmer,
liewlette Cannon, Dave Barnes, Bertha Grimm. Erma Key, Nollie Grimm, Edd Gibbs.
Third row: Carol Farmer, Howel Reed, Carl Grimm, Roy Pool, Charlie Rowland, Bob Farmer. Offie Harrison,
teacher Harvey Swjft, Eaker Lassiter, -Charlie Gibbs, Mary Gibbs, Ludie Styles, Grace Furchess, Lillie Guthrie,
Dolly Gower, IneeDavis, Pauline Boyd, Eva Key.
Seated: Author,' Davis, George Key, Cameron Pool.
_

Funeral Walls
Taylor Today

diligent

•

DP
137

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 16, 1958

Seen & Heard
Around Murray

•Yesterday he igr.tred the tact
that the rrt in.ey which- the gmieminent spistos comes fram
taxes.

Largest
Circulation In
The City

1
7
2
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considered a Eputnik-sized propaganda victory.
One of thesis told United Press
.ha: while tAe circular American
Iniilding was a beautiful piece
of architecture and tastefully
studded with exhibits, he did
n ot - think it had caught the
:•,-)irit a world-leading nataon
sheartd- try-- Mt convey tti the -40
million persons expected to visit
the exhibition in the nein six
months.
Much Typically American
"I liked the circular screened
motif." he said, "and the models
displaying fashions are very pretty - even if they are French
and Belgian girls. There are
many typical things about America there - Wall Street, electronic computers, voting machines
and rather specialized American
folk art. But I do not think
the American pas Ilion gives any
really distinct overall impression."
He looked around the huge
Russian pavilion, costliest at the
fair, and said: '
"There is no doubt about our
theme - it is stability and
achievement. From our full-scale
model of Sputnik II to our
models of Saviet jet planes, to
our beautiful two-toned automobiles, our heavy machinery and
housing projects, no one who
visits us can fail to be innpressed
with what we have done since
the war."

Vol. LXXIX No.

Demos May Try
Overide
:;.eto Of Ike

PHILADELPHIA
- Six
Xavy erintei mm n -tack ctf"
fr
, a:muJoy n a ea-vcn-day.
:and 111.ght to the moon at the
-nal An Material Center here.
to soix aniunners ii•re taking
en extenene atuee
hr
Light
rt..,i, OX ernied
ne.ni 13 gzLher nate neceaninin manner pen/union or
al f
becemea
,
.•:"--Lity.
scakd twohe 3.i..)t 'ircere.i
ch.811;Jer, resemblynannIINGTON n't - Dem.- ea win if
h.2 perse" in his
; a qty.sik.e.-tici, Li Loti
manna: ant remain le ic 0( nereisicnal leaders pon- I ',.- .i.r•..-4-_ .:,.. -cfer.-g recrganiza5) cdrclier .i- z-t7ternot' 'cm p! r.
he a -;urance came
tied Ir.in the. _iititllie_ionrnisi
. . In Prenlln. 4r.seriltiaw-I . eng a 17- m . ri'.c'e liTnnenThaine
. 188 er'ms:at,. Lee hours.
veto of a billion doi.ar r:om ineeiing with GnP congressional
...apt. C. F. Gen ' o reeler of er's
0:
Nair}
r
a
eri•m one:neat: - h., House
The President's veto was rehart, :Ai:. .torte etu311.
E•a a
.
. ay :171• Ineans Cot-Arsine:
ner
, retabic innen pran•
Congress also
:0 e7iienh
e° -1,-, - --4-e n reqe 're e a ep
,'.o for apaca navel.
tril : c waitlne . ley to learn _o I:l.eralidve - -4.tir unemp r:Tnent
I_
any larniie nuci Liar
iii har he Pie .rint se oes or enen, - nine:. Frograms to qualify
be ca paana a b.? : c s e7 up lfgh vay !•-r 3 rr - pC ei fe-lerally-financed
t. of nying aant. 1';r we-eke at ennstrvetien He has un.il mid- ex encicin
cf benefits. The re- a time Theee tnds Grit said,ii
: pi.arrsal would halic
e4ht tc take action. er .tse
dctcrmne what fac.e.rs are mean re which authorizes a
$5,- wi.hheld . tilt mergency federal
mu,4 :moor ant in keeping air- 500.L00.000 high ay con,ruction benefits from states which
failed
;raft crews functienng at top program will become law.
to meet new feeieral standards.
Then-Chief Eirecunnen tnen-n
Cleft Oncrkst The-Seri-17n reThe te
test "scitcle" 4onsta of Tresday on
he $1.704,028,000 jecied. 41 to 40, an attempt to
containing river and harbor bill came after nwer the interest rate on a .
ezmaaartment
w:Fk e,ta ton: at Wtf_ch the man he legislation whizzen through proposed billion dollar federal
will Vand regti,iar watches of ('ingress. I: was a major plank leans pregram to help menicipalens hours at the c ntrals and m he Democrats' anti-recession :ties build local anti-recessioa'
eat haura reining. The second program.
civil works projects.
cornipar:ment houses two bunks,
Both the House and Senate
a .ollet end a wash benne
convere at men today after a
The six -vac,: m:a" will un- morning of committee work. The
'reisn ptlysieal examinations aft- Senate will continue debate on joe
or the "Slight" and records will the community facilities bin,
be taken of the r heart boats, which the House :ekes up an
brain
wavels, blood pressure, anti-secrecy bill.
The carnmunity facilities meaterm:tang -ancl other aneasures of
sure would establish a billion
by tune:Ions.
Studies will .aisio be made to dollar federal fund to make
de:ermine the effect of *speckt1 leans to local communities for
protective clotting and restrict- c.vil works projects. Democratic
in
Pod and water intake of .eaders originally planned :o take
nee Richard Nance is in thc
Lp the bill before Easter. but Cant V.
,
3y C 1170 y jail
on
.he crew.
a
The calaneters are: Ferran V. nepublicans famed the Senate charge •- f fergery. Nance as
Miller, Swede:and, Pa.; Meren.th Ire forego action until after ths. charged von•h having rotted a
H.
Raciniff,
cheek for $725 at the Benk
Norrinown, Pa.; 10-day recess.
The anti-serrecy
under Bent-n after braving ft igen nee
llamas W Himch,
t.t stou rgh,
Rouse
consideration
would
prePa.; Gene G. Medoalf, Danvine,
I name of Hen-satin K. Ellis to the
vent the use of a 1789 law
Bodkin G. Campbell, War:
'check.
as autharity to withhold informardin, Olio, and Charles H. Hayes,
The cberge reads "innawfuny
tion. It would amend he law
Detroit. Mich.
k-nowinely. faise:-y and frauderA•
no make clear that purely adly and fenereusly uttering anti
ministrative, non-security inforpublistnng as true 'and demand
mation could no: be withheld.
to have exchanged f
nriney
All ten cabinet departments opand property
value, a lanced
pose the bill.
nenterfeit cheek for the
The Senate Rackets Committee and
canine ed its probe of activities paa-rnenr o- f rnaney drawn upon
l•ank, kricvotng the prime to. be
9: a Ph.:adelph a Teamners local
HOLLYWOOD Mt -Comedian involving alleged alternions ant forged and counterfeit."
Aoc2rding to court officials,
Jack Benny and nnger Dinah beaten
signatures
on
recarens.
Sh. re were hon.:red as telev- Chief Counsel Robert F. Kennedy 'several drecka were taken from
SiCRI'f top male and female en- said evidence so far uncoverel 'he Erts Pep Corn Company
the past week.
tertainers Tueniay night at ;he was "just the beginning."
The check that Nance allegedrianorratly televised 10.b annual
Other nongressionai news:
Ennnty awards.
Defense: President Eisenhower ly forged, was made otg to himAn estimated In rreallion view- sent Congress' word he was not self in the anis tint of $725 and
ers watched the presentation of trying to seize its traditional was signed "H. K. Ellis."
The china was elated April 11,
Ernmys to "Gunerneke" as the
1958.
besot dramatic series; "Piayhotne
The bank at Bent an cashed
90" for its single performance
the check for Nance. Ho was
of "The Genedian." and "The
poked up here- in Murray by
Mel Silvers SItiew" as the best
Sheriff C. hen Stubblefield yescomedy series.
terday and placed in the county
Columbia Br_adoantang S y s jail.
lCM W9,11 the network race for
He will remain in the county
the moist awards pro- crated by
jail Lintel he is mar:id to the
the Academy of Television Arts
Bare n jan to await trial.
and Sciences, taking 15 compared hi 12 won by the National
A check this morning at the
Br aticasting °ungainly.
American Br-Jadcast i rig Com- Murray Training' School sheaved
pany, creators of "Maverick," that it is in good standing in
took one of the 28 Emanys pre- relation to science course which
are available.
sented.
Mac MacRaney, director of the
Television veterans Robert
Young and Jane Wyatt, co-stars school revealed this morning that
of "Father Killeen Beat," were first and second 'year Algebra,
No one was injaield and only
&insert as the best actor and ac- plane geometry, biology, chemis- s!....gthe damage was reported as
try
and
physics had been includ- a
tress in a loading role in a dinresult of an autkmbile accied in the regular curriculum far
mane or comedy' series.
dent Which occurred yesterday
•
Be-eroded Peter lantinoy w a s same years.
afternivon at the corner of Main
"We are, contemplatingadding
tonsored as the beat actor in a
and 4th streets,
tannage role for "The Life of either solid geometry or trigonoAccordrng
to
reports, Mrs.
Samuel Johnston," on "Omni- metry this year," he continued. Darsy Shoemaker was attemptMacRaney indicated that the curbus."
rig a left turn off Main Street
71, Emmy for the bent actress rent furor raised over the alleged or.' Siti h 4th wirtm her car. a
lack
of
science
courses
in
Ameran a single performance went to
1950 Chevrolet. hit a car eltriven
Pc•lify Bergen for the title rule ican schools had nothing to do by J..hat Edward King, a
student
with
their
plan
to
add
another
in the "Playtrause 90" - producat Murray State College.'
mathematics course.
(Continued on Page Four).
King
was
driving west on
In an article published yesterday in the Ledger and Times. Mein. and was crosnng the inSuperintendent of Public Instruc- tersecticn at the time of the
tion Robert Martin indicated that accident. The left heart fender
Kentucky achonis are low, per- and bumper if his car, a Plycentage wise, in offering certain mouth. was damaged.
Mrs. Shoemaker had pulled
LOUISVILLE l - The Ken- science course, Only 20.5 per
tucky Society for Crippled Chil- cent offgr solid geometry and away- from a parking place on
the north side of Main Street
dren began operating today in 21.4 offer trigonometry.
a brand new $200.000 gray brick
MacRanev said that eight sen- and was making a left turn onto
headquarters building which iors of the Murray Training South 4th whr.m her ear hit
houses Society headquarters and School from last year, who are King's car in the middle of the
a 'new hearing center.
pursuing science courses in col- intersection; ace rning
pnlice
Mrs. Viola M. Morey, executive lege, this would indicate ,that reports.
director, said the Society's new they received good instruction in
home, the first it has owned the fundamentals while at MurRARE TRIP FOR KING
itself in 35 years of existence, ray Training School.
was not built with funds from
KATMANDU. Nepal 18 -King
the annual sale of Easter Seals,
NIXON INVITED TO BERLIN
Mahendra Sir Bikram of Nepal
but with other donations and
BERLIN
ff - West Berlin and his queen have accepted
bequests.
Mayor Willy Brandt has invited an invitation to tour the Soviet
The center will give speech U.S Vice President Richard M. Union. This will be the
first
the'rapy to hard-of-hearing,chil- Nixon to come to Berlin on his trip to an Iron Curtain
country
dren in the Louisville and west- forthcoming trip to Europe. for the world's sole Hindu
monern Kentucky area. Those unable Brandt met Nixon during his arch. The king's only trips in
to pay will be treated without February trip to the United recent years were to
Ceylon,
charge.
States.
India and Switzerland.

Nance Is
Held, Charge
orgery

Jack Benny, Dinah
Shore Top Emmy
Winners Last Night

Fundamentals
In Science
Good At MIS

None Injured
In Accident

a
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Crippled Children
Society In New Home
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PAGE TWO

LEDGER &

THE LEDGER & TIMES Studio One,
Lucy, Thin,
Un-Amusing
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING 'COMPANY, 1114
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and Tke
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, Pin:IL-SHER

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
:merest of our readers.

By WILLIAM EWALD
Press Staff Correspondent
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368 United
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 230 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. MichiNEW YORK U — Snow seems
gan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.,--Boston.
'c be very big on TV this seaEntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for ttaiasmission as son.
Second Class Matter
Bob Hope did a show from
Moscow and Lowell Thomas one
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, -ter week 20e, per
month 850. In Calloway and stijoining counties, per year, $3.50; else- from a polar region. There was
:he gelid NBC-TV spec:acular."
where, $5.50.
Hans Brinker," and a recent
16,
1958
APRIL
WEDNESDAY —
"Playhouse 90" with the chilly
— title. "Turn left a: Mt. Everest."
Monday night, Lucille Ball and
Desi Arnaz got their own. a
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR !
50-minute CBS-TV excursion into the refrigerated regions of
Teaching them to observe all things whatSun Valley.
Matt. 23:20.
soever I have told you.
It was neither a very funny
Missionaries have passed on the wisdom
show nor a very unfunny one.
of Christ that has transformed whole civiliI: was one of the vast army

-
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of TV efforts, the in-between
Show, the kind of middling filler
that probably amused you if
you had nothing better to ,do
and probably irked you if you
had put off doing the dishes to
catch it.
Its plot was thin — sometnang
about the efforts of Luc:: to
cook up a phony romance with
Fernando Lamas in order to
make Desi jealous. As past efforts have proved, however, the
skinniness of a Lucy-Desi pled
doesn't matter as long as it
sets up a sufficient number
of wild sit...:•tions for the screwball brand of Miss Ball's comedy.
But Monday night's show was
not sufficiently wacky and I
would say only one scene—I.ucy's
efforts in a restaurant to get
her picture *en with I anfas—
showed any real sense of outlandish cuckooness.
As for the cast, Desi was
probably baftied and William
r'rawley and Vivian Vance properly nettled. Fernando Lamas was
properly beautiful.

the second "St udo One" plans anoth er Hemingway's "Fifty Grand" April
a technicians' treacly quagmire like Monday 30,
ht's' efofrt, they should stay
strike Monday night, but. manesed to funnel "Stun° One" out of home.
TEEN-AGERS PICKED
.
Hollywood anyway.
My spies tell me that CBS-TV
The Channel Swim: Pat Boone HOLLYWOD 1.11 — The Naflew a special 'crew of nine will appear on his ABC-TV show tional Teeners Assn. picked perexecutives to Los Angeles last
this Thursday with a modified formers in the motion pictures
Saturday tp operate the cameras, crate/ cut.
Pat had his hair "Motorcycle Gang" and "I was
sound and other gadgets so the
chopped last weekend for a a Teenage Werewolf" as the most
show could go ork,
movie, "Mardi Gras," in which promising actor and actress of
The show was :•.virs. 'Arris he's playing a cadet officer at the year. They are Steve Terrell
about
goes to Paris," a play
and Yvonne Lime.
V.M.I.
an English charworhan who skips
Dinah Shore will toss a baby
to Paris with her life savings shower on her May 11 NBC-TV
NO ROCKET NEEDED
to buy a dress from a chi-chi show for Nanette- Fabray — Miss
NEW YORK IS — Overheard
French designer. I won't bore Fabray, awaiting the arrival of at the Metropolitan Opera House
you with' the details of the her first child, wii; be making performance of a high-leaping
remainder of the plot except to her farewell TV appearance for Russian dance troupe: "I'll bet
say that it • was as hearwarming the season. Gisele MacKenzie has
as "Lassie" and twice as shaggy. pulled out of tohigh..'s N.1(.:-TV
Gracie Fields played the char- "Emmy" award telecast' because
woman who dropped her "H's" of illness — Shirley MacLaine
and, I presume, most of the replaces her as an entertainer
audience aiong the way. Jacques and presenter.
NBC-TV's "Today" is panning
Bergerac as the design:r was
fairly inaudble at times, but a week aboard a Mississippi RivI suppose the girls enjoyed look- er boat for a September Afering.
Ralph Meeker has signed on
ing at him.
The nine executive-technicians for the lead in NBC-TV's "Kraft
can come home now. And if Theatre" drama:ization of Ernest
CHS-TV

entered

tcoeg of. isle under

LEARNING QUICKLY
ALBEMARLE, N.C. Rrl — Mrs.
Clay Talbert couldn't swim--until
Monday. She was in the family
car when it rolled into a lake.
Talbert dived in to save her. IP
She met him halfway, he reported, "swimming like a dog."

Pumice is the ingreddent in
the rubber orascr that makes it
erase Rubber does not de the
erasing.

IF WE SELL IT — WE SERVICE IT

BILBREY'S

Best Quality * Best Price

zations.

AUTHORIZED

IMPROVEMENTS

$120,000

New City Hall and Gas Building

1

•

Right Size...Right Shape!
Survey Choice-2 to 1 *

$125,000

-

Sewer Plant Expansion

WE

those boys could launch a Sputnik by themselves. Who needs a
rocket?"

Now--It's Here!

Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

0

Industrial Expansion.
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters.
Widened Streets in some areas.
Continued Hume
Airport for Murray.

-

City Auditorium

you asked for

ECONOMIST

GREAT

•

•
LIARRY S. TACMAN, bankrupt haberdasher who bell Came PrZArdar Of the United States, tells

us

"

how to

end the -recession."
He recommends a five billion dollar income tax cut
for taxpayers in the low and medium income group, and
increased - expenditures for public works and;deiense.
,%% e go issong with him on the proposed. cut in income
taxes,
ln
io
uos.ar

..•

ilk.,1 t St

iitionai tax

•

can be accompanied by a two bil-

II It

on the public debt, and ad-

o.•

oiliion dollars by plugging

Lax loop-Mules.
11
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-LAy men u League - program
community week at
lenn.
ur.
eits•Ist .the first president of Murray State ColJuice w tiu later resigned to become attorney for the
ovtimen Yi the 1A caul with headquarters in Omaha,
Nebraska.
:virs. award Blaine and son of Seattle, Wash., are
the guests of their parents; Mr. and-Mrs. Grady Miller.
Ars. Minnie -Weiir, wtio bis been re-siding on .South
Sixth Street, has moved to an apartment in the Miss
Kathleen Patterson home, North Fourth Street.
. Miss Dorothy Ann Farris. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leiria Farris of Hazel. won excellent in expOsitory prose
at the State Contest in Lexington. •
She was arcoRipailiell to Lexington by her teacher.
Mrs. Leila Erwin.
---
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In a recent survey, the size and shape of Colonial's new Buttermilk Sandwith
Loaf was preferred over all others by housewives better than 2 to 1.

•
•

Not too large, not too small, the New Colonial Buttermilk Sandwich' Bread is
just right for /olden breakfast—toast, delicious sandwiches, after-school snacks and
-every day table use.

•
•

Si

•
This convenient all-purpose loaf is Thin Sliced, wrapped in cellophane and Made
.t deny your family all these bonus features. Serve Colonial
with Buttermilk. Gion'
Buttermilk Sandwich Bread regularly.

AT QUALITY-CONSCIOUS STORES EVERYWHERE!

•

J
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Th Murray State College track
team will open its home season
with Tennessee Tech tonight at
7 o'clock in Cutchin Stadium.
In their first meet of the
year last • week with Middle
Tennessee the Racers won a
narrow victory, 611
/
2 - 59%.
Although the meet will be
ealy the second for the trackmen,
Coach Bill Furgerson reports that
school records in four events
could fall.
Two records, the high jump
(5-111
/
2) and broad jump, (21-4),
could fall to Bob Giombetti who
high jumped 5-11 last week and
who broad jumped 23 in high
school.
The 440-dash record (:51.5) is
o endangered as Dennis Baran ran a :51.7 last week in
his first meet for Murray State.
Ferguson reports that all three
of his pole vaulters, John Brooks,
Joe Voyles, and Wade Harper,
are capable of bettering the
vaulting records, (12-9, set by
Brooks as a freshman). Voyles
has already jumped 13' in prac-

W

•

Ewell (The Whip) Blackwell
--By UNITED PRESS
Ilhe Cincinnati Red4egs
.brousent up a gangling right
Ewell
handed
pitcher named
Blackwell in 1946 and he quickly became knoWiri at "The Whip"
after the manner in which he
zinged his fasthall. In 1947,
loaelowell
w o n
16 straight
tffsweigh the RecIlegs strictly were
second division stuff. On June
18 that year, "The Whip" tossed
a no-hitter at the Boston Braves. In his next start, agalin.st the
Dodgers, he earnfr within two
mils of completing the second
"double no-thiteter" in baseball
history. Eddie . Stanley, then a
Dodger, spoiled his back-Co-back
bid with a single with one out
I the ninth. A sore arm plagued Blackwell most years there- after though he stayed with
Cincinnati until 1952 and spent
a brier time trying a comeback as a Yankee.
Whatever happened to Ewell
Blac4civell7 Now 35, he lives in
TarnItsa. FIQ., and is a representative of National Distillers.

LONDON — Dave CharnIey,
Peter
149, England, stopped
Waterman. 149, England , (5);
/
4, England,Terry Dw..wnes, 1603
Pi,rtuguez,
outpcanted T u z
162/
3
4, Casta Rica.

U.S. GRAPPLERS NAMED
NEW YORK 414 — Bill Kerslake, 8-12-pountl national amateur_
freestyle heavyweight champion
from Cleveland, Ohio, tops the
eight-man U.S. team named today to meet the national Russian
wrestling team at the New York
A.C. Thursday. Otheriasamed are
Dick Delgade. Tulsa, Okla., Bill
Schauffelberger, Murray Edelman, Lou Giana and Bill Farrell
of New York, Doug Blubaugh of
the U. of Oklahoma, and Jim
Peckham of Boston.
ALOUETTES SIGN COOPER
MONTREAL 4.6 — Thurlow
Cooper, six-foot-two, 215-pound
end from t h e University of
tMaine, has signed with thd
Eastern Division Montreal Alouettes of the Canadian Football
League. Cooper had a tryout
with the Cleveland Browns in
1967 and was the las: player
cut by that club.
—
-

USED FARM

TRACTORS
•

SALE -

COMPLETE

WITH

IMPLEMENTS

Ford Tractors
4 — Ferguson Tractors
6 — Ford Ferguson Tractors
1 — F /0 Farmall Tractor
1 — H Farmall Tractor
1 — Cub Farmall Tractor
2 — B & C Allis Chalmers
1 —W C Allis Chalmers'
2 — A & H John Deere
1 — 1953 Ford Pickup Truck
4 —

•

•

By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
The ''new look" 1958 season is
only 48 hours old but the situation is normal in both leagues:
.he underdogs are kicking up
a fuss in the National and the
Ya9kees are off and running in
the American.
That's :he sum-up of big
league baseball's first day of
coast-to-coast activity — a day
on which:
—Ruben Gomez stole the big
show in San Francisco by pitching the Giants to an 8-0 victory
over the Las Angeles Dodgers.
—Two rookie pitchers seored
victories on splendid relief efforts and seven- other rookies
figured in the headlines.
—The world champion Milwaukee Braves lost the longest
opener the National League had
seen in 35-years.
—And Stan Menai tied Mel

By United Press
HARTFORD, Conn. — Harold
John...Lai., 180, Philliadelphia, stop/
2, Hartped Oliver,. Wilson, 1911
fond, Conn.- (2).

22

FOR

Situation Is Normal In Both The
Leagues: Yanks Out In Front

FIGHT
Remits

•

•

With the season only 48 hours old, the

tice this spring, Bruoks jumped
13-1 while in high school, and
Harper jumped 12-9 in practice
last year.
All Murray home meets are
at night. There is no admission
charge.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla.—Lit:twig
Lightlawn, 1351
/
2, British Honchinas, and Steve Ward, 1393
/
4.
Hartilortl, Conn, .,(draw,_ 10).

IKE NOW PITCHING —itight-hander Ike Eisenhower -stands grinning, as big-leagne ballplayers scramble
for his high, hard one which he tossed frcirn the
Presidential Box at Griffith Stadium to launch the
1958 baseball season. The Vashington Senators, capitalizing- on opening day _hobbles by the Boston Red
Sox, took the first game of the year, 5-to-2.
(International Soundphoto)

Reds Held
Victories
Over Squad

MAJOR LEACPE

STOKES Tractor &
Implement Co.

Stan Modal
Cards

Ott's National eLague record of
5.041 total bases for his career.
But most of all it was a
day on which upstart -National
I.eague teams upset "contenders"
and the mighty Yankees got off
te a typical start by winning
while two of their chief rivals
lust.
Second over Fiest
In the National, four seconddivision teams of 1957 bea four
first-division- teams of last season. In the American, the Yankees "did it themselves," 3-U,
GB over the, Red Sox and the Tigers
helped out the New Yorkers by
Denting the White SOX, 4-3
Gomez, a temperamental right-

l -NITED
rgysm

STANDINGS
TULSA, Okla. a? —The touring
Russian wrestling team headed
for New Yaric today with three
victories ever- the American AAU
squad to its credit.
The last of three appearances
W L Pct.
in Oklahoma — a match in Tulsa l'aew York
1
0 1.000
Tuasdase. night — left thelaterlet doti -At
1
0 1.000
grapplerS even heavier favorites Ballimcre
1
0 1.000
to make a clean sweep of their Kansas City
1
0 1.000
four-match tour, which concludes Wadnington
/
1
2
.1
1 ZOO
Thursday night.
0
1 .900
1
Chicag•
The powerful Russian wrestlers
1
0
1
.000
Cleveland
took a 5-0 victory over the US.
0
2 .000
11
/
2
‘
i n a performance witnessed by
an estimated 3,000 spectators at
Tulsa's Edison High School Gym.
Yesterday's Results
The American 'amateur wresYork 3 a 4,4% n 0
New
tlers managed three- draws, but
in the other five matches the Hakim-ire 6 Wasningtan 1
Russians were victorious. Four of Detroit 4 Chleag,o 3
the matches were by unanimous Kansas City 5 CleVkland 0
decision and in the fifth the
Soviets gained their only fall
Today's Games
of the evening.
Vladimit I. Sinyvskiy pinned New York at IV-ston
Linn Long in 2:02 of the first be:nit at Chicaga
period.
Kansas City at Cleveland
Terry McCann, the U.S. team's
0a-sly games stated-Wed.
only winner in two previous
matches at Norman and StillTomorrow's Games
water, could only manage a draw
with 1937 U.S.S.R. champion Kansas City at Clevelands1
New York at Boston
Vladimir G. Arsenyan.
Former Oklahoma University Dotroit at Chicago
star Dick Delgado forced a draw Washington at Baltimore, night
with Meriyan V. Tsalkalamanadze, the Soviet champ of the
League
1956 OlYmpics.
GB
O Pct
U.S. Olympic star Bill KerO 1.000
1
Phi betel pliCa
slaleg
Cleveland, who heads
O 4.000
1
the American team for the New P.:Irstburgh
O i.000
1
York encounter, gained a draw--SEI n Fian.
I
O '1.000
in the heavyweight div4sion with fivC cat)
1
.000
1
St. Louis
0
Otar Kandelaki.
0
1
.000
1
In other thatches, Liar Sali- Cincinnati
1
.000
I
mullin decLsioned Jerry Hoke Los Angeles 0
900
1
0• 1
in the 1381
/
2-pound class, Vakh- Milwaukee
:ang Balavadze decision Phil
Kinyon in the 1601
/
2-pound bout,
Yesterday's Results
and Boris Kula et. decisioned Ptiltadeliphtia 5 Cincinnati 4
Frank Itosenmayr at 181 pounds. Pittsburgh 4 Milwaukee 3
Son Francisco 8 Los Angeles 0
YANKS RETURN BLANCHARD Chicaga 3 St. Liens o

American League

National

.1
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MSC Track Team
Opens Tonight

hatever Happened To

•

LEDGER

t

the seventh inning to tie Ott six games last 'season, pitched
for the National League total a seven-hitter to spoil Herb
Score's ccinebaok and give the
base mark. •
Don Larsen. the perfect-game Athletics a 5-0 win over the
pitcher, got the Yankees off to Indians and Billy O'Dell's tour.
a perfect start wih a four-hit and a third innings of hitless.
shutout et the Ted Williams-less relief bafr- enabled the 9riolea
Red Sex, who dropped their to beat the Senators, 6-1, in
second straight game. Yogi Ber- other openers.
ra's tvrc-run homer and doubles
Bob
Cerv's
two-run
double watt
by Bill Skawron and Andy Carey
accounted for all :he Yankees' 'he big blow for the Athletics
Rookie first-baseman R. C. runs against t'iinx-pitcher" Wil- ai they rart_up a three-inning,
Stevens and rookie pitcher Ron lard Nixon in 'the Feventh inning. 3-0 lead on Score,' who made
his first competitive appearance
Blackburn were the heroes as
Billy Pierce Outpitched
since his tragic eye injury last
the Pirates beat the Braves,
Jim Bunning out-pitched Billy May 7. Score struck out six
4-3, in 14 innings. Stevens, who
replaced hitless Ted Kluszevrski Pierce in a battle of the A's in three innings but walked
in the ninth, hit two straight only. 20-game winners cf 1957 four and committed a wild pitch.
O'Dell faced, only 13 batters
singles and the second with two as the Tigers spoiled :he Whi.e
/
2 innings after
out in the 14th inning drove Sax' home getaway. Bunning!crier the la,t 41
himself
seined
the
winning
run
in Dick Groat with the winning
taking over 1r a jam from COnnie
in
'the
seventh
inning
when
he
run. Blackburn, appearing inihis
Johnran, Gus-1'64118os knocked
first major league game. limited doubled and seored on Billy
tuns wi-h a
the world champions a, one tar Martin's single. An error by in two Xsaltlinore
in the last three innings for Iict Skizas made the White tv.rner, and twwa singles and
-' three third-inning runs tinthe victory. Ed Mathews hit
Br oks Pc:bin s- ari had a perfect'
two early homers for he Braves
oil Garver, who won only (lay with a triple and two singles.
who dropped their first opener

hander from San Turce, P.R.,
ushered San Francisco into the
majors by pitching a six-hitter
and -contributing two important
singles to an 11 -hit Giant attack.
A crowd of 23,448 at Seals
Stadium saw three rookies —
Jimmy Davenport, Orlando Cepeda and Willie Kirkland—come
up with a total of four hits and
drive in a run apiece.

since going to Milwaukee.
Rookie Roman Sernproch tossed
three innings of one-hit relief
to gain credit for the Phillies'
5-4 decision over the Redlegs
and rookie Tony - Taylor started
two raltiet as the Cubs defeated
the Cardinals, 4-0, on a combined pitching effort of no less
than fo-ur hurlers.
Tebbetts to Protest
--Sernproeh got the r u n he
needed in the eighth inning when
rookie Chuck EsSegian walked
and ex-Redleg Wally Post and
Ted Kazanski followed with
singles. Cincinnati manager Birdie Tebbetts announced he will
protest the game after. a seventhinning dispute over whether a
fan interfered with a double
hit by Granny Hamner. The
umpires permitted Richie Ashburn to score the Phillies' tYing
run from first base.
Taylor doubled and scored the
Cubs' first run in the first inning
and then touched off their tworun third inning rally with a
walk 'in - the new season's first
night game. Jim Brosnan and
Don Elston throttled the Cardinals on six hits with Dolan
Nichols and Ed Mayer seeing
brief action during a seventhinning jam. Musial singled in

College Nine Meetstoe
Thursday Afternoon
Murray State College's base- of 20 men to leave only seven.
ball nine meets its first can- putouts far the rest of the squad.
ferenCe foe tomorrow afternoon Sill, Reagan reports improvement.
Une_arned runs have hampered
when they play Middle Tennessee
at Murfreesboro. Coach Johnny the Racers from the start. In'
Reagan's squad will be after 'heir 4-3 loss to McKendree. the
its second win of the season, Racers were victims of fou'r
after dropping three opening unearned runs. All of the 10
runs in the Central Michigaq
games.
The Racers, who bounced contest were also unearned (Call
Evansville 11-2 last week for tral won 10-1.) Unearned runs
their first win, have been plagued also figured largely.in the Racers'
by errors, while , the pitching first game loss to McKendree,
21-5.
has been good.
Reagan. who has been bothered
Chico Reyes turned in the
best pitching performance of the almost daily by ill weather,
yet young season when he blank- is still searching for his best
ed Evansville on no hits, - no infield combination. Lack of an
runs and 11 strike outs in his experienced shortstop has proven
five-inning stint. Tommy Wells en:. of his biggest problems.
Although some the better hitalso turned in a creditable performance, allowing only three ters haven't reached their peaks,
hits and two runs in the fire ,four boys are batting above the
.300 mark. They are first basefour innings against the Aces.
The defensive play improved man Tom Rushing f.5711. outconsiderably in the Evansville fielder Herman Reed (.500), incontest. However, the pftrhers. fielder Bill Schade (333), and
Reyes and Wells, fanned a total infielder Jim Barton (.375).

Why the 1958 PLYMOUTH is

TODAY'S
BEST BUY...
TOMORROW'S
BEST TRADE

Today's Games
BOSTON liFt — The New York
Yankees got down to the opening
day player limit of 28 ivionday
bit
-. returning catcher John Manchard to their Denver farmclub
in the American Association. He
played at Denver last year, hitting 310

Los Angeles at S.:171 Francisco
_Only game scheduled.

Tomorrow's" Games
P:tiwburah at M:lwaukce
Patiaadeliphia at Cincinnati
leo Angeles at San Francisco
ril'oasso at St. Louis, night ,

FERGUSON DEALER
Telephone 1156

let us help pay
Those bills post
Get money quickly

due—

And confidential too.

Billington- Downs
Tractor Co.

Any way you figure it, you get more for your money
in a new Plymouth! Regardless of model or price,
you get a full 118-inch wheelbase ... a revolutionsuspension system—Torsion-Aire ... Totalary
Contact Brakes ... modern Silver Dart styling..
plus dozens more. No doubt about it—Plymouth is
today's best buy!

When trade-in time comes, the- Plymouth you
buy today will still be the only 1958 car in the lowprice "3" with TorsiwAire Ride, Total-Contact
Brakes, Silver Dart styling and all those other features. Naturally, it will bring you a higher price. Go
see your Plymouth dealer and make the best deal
of your life!

More car for your money today
More money for your car tomorrow

FORD TRACTOR DEALER
Telephone 114
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Mrs. Harvey Speaks1
To MHS Students oni
Job Opportunities
Mrs. Bernard Harvey, Amerarmor of nurses in Murray Hospital duzling the absence uf Mrs.
Mason Rues, spoke to Murray
High School students Tuesday
morning on the approximate. •
200 job opportunities in hoopoe!
thin*. She was introdiuced by
Pre-withal Fred Schultz who else
rend from the Bible and prayed.

The American Angus Auxiliary,
national Women's Auxiliary of
the American Angus Association
anneunces that its Scholarship
Committee is looking for qualifiher
ed applicants for the 1958 ScholMrs. Harvey, wearing
Wednesday, April 16
poen. Mrs. °Lean Cherry Anil
arship Award.
white uniform, told the assemThe Garden Department of be pragrare chairman on the
A'$300 scholarship is awarded bly that there is a place for
the Murray Woman's Club will thine "To Day Table Setting."
to a qualified 4-H or anyone who is interested in a
annually
Meectarnes
be
flower
will
spring
Hostesses
have its annual
youth group girl according career in a hospital. She feted
farm
Riley.
W.
E.
Purden.
afternoon
shsw 4,1 2:30 in the
to Mrs. Robert Etherton, Murraiy, nursing, diagnoatic x-ray nineat _the club house. The show R. H. Robbins, Luther Robertmember of the American Angus ialinte, labratury biocherniets and
Senn
B.
will take the niece of the May son, Will Rioec and G.
•
Auxiliary. The award is made baciteriedionsts, deititians, foodS.• • •
meeting. lera. 011ie Brown -will
on the basis of merit and need. service supervisions, waitresses,
The Busnaess and Professional
be in charge.
Among qualifications listed by nurse's aides, laundrehes, house
• • ••
Wornen's Club will meet at the
the Auxiliary for eligibility to keepers, receptionists, medical
The Hazel Metlat WSCS Murray Grille at sei-thirty in
receive the scholarship are: 1. record librarian, placotographers,
will
speaker
Guest
evening
the
in
700
evening.
at
meet
will
the
Each State or Regional Auxiliary me&cal secretaries. switchbuard
Mr. Thomas Hogancamp,
in the home of Mrs. Owen be
is entitled to have one applicant. operator, public relation threeDeaartCommerce
is
Viltte
Brandon. Mrs. Claude
head of the
2. The applicant shall nave mani- tor, accountant, cashier, credit
merit at St. S. C. •
program drairMan.
fested an interest in Angus proj- manager and many other j.das.
'See
• • • ••
ens and be actively engaged Some of them are called behind
will
The Trt &gra Alumni
Thursday. April 17
in such projects--at time of ap- the scene jobs, but are necesDelta Mu Chapter tif the Tau meet in atic home of Mrs. Bed)
plication. 3. She shall be a sary jebe for a well run hosPhi Sorority Ali: have a rush Ward. Sycamore Street, at 7:30
graduating high school senior
pital.
party at the Murray Electric in the evening.
who needs financial assistance
••
•
•
WoodAll
p.m.
She
-Some of the careers in his4.
71/0
at
anichng
to further„her education.
The Parts District Suzannate
men Circle members between
shall be recommended by either petals reenere a col:lege &greet
minty agent, 4-H or other club some require a graduate degree
the ages of 151-1 and-30 years will.. meet in Dresden. Term., in
advisor and either her school and others requare only a high
of age are eardially invited to .'0ee borne of Mrs. .1: E. Pugh at
seiteen1 diplaima," she said. Sias,
11:00 in the morizing.
principal or superintendent.
;Wend.
• • 4.•
•.
_The scholarship committee for concluded her remarks .by sayThursday, April 17
1958 is' composed of Mrs. J. C. ing, 'hospital careers today • ofThursday. April 17
Hedbert. chairman, Bettendorf, fer a wide variety uppertunity
The Hoare Depanarnent of the 4 --The Women's Assemation of
Iowa; Mrs. Lester Leaehman, 200, oceupanlonal interests. They
Weimari's -Cub will Meet at the the. ennege Presbyterian Church
Claverack, New York; Mrs. Wil- offer steady erripilitonment as well
ekib house at 2:30 in the after- will meet at 800 in the evening
liam Fafferty, Morrocco. Indiana; as the chance of quick prontoin the home ,of Mae, L. A. Moore
Mrs. Ralph Hess, Barrington. Mi- tens. They offer job security,
it the Fin and Feather.
sox.
noan:- and Mrs. Linden Picket, ernatianal- smisdantion -in I -hat
Platteville, Wisconsin.
Monday. April 21
the job isvulves not a C,ITIMC2*The judges take into -consictera- cial inexhicit, -nit assastance to
The Yeurig Wemen's Sunday
lien the applicant's work with keunan beings."
School Clas.s of. the First Baptist
Angus catt)e, 4-H record, scrapmeet in the thane
will
Church
Mrs. Charles 'Polley directed
The Mame Belie Hayes Circle
book. school grades and extra
Morris Lamb, South 11th
M.
of
student singing of the school
of the First Meth sae*. Cnusch
the
reand
tirricula .activities
pan. Mrs. Jane
song and "America." Mrs. Reb-1
11 Street. at 7:30
141ing.
-4,
,
-thee- Ah4/Giik4
eninein Yaef the award is not
Reeves' getup will tee In chargeer: Gass was the accompanist.
* 7:30 in the rticreatianai
••• •
limited in the course of higher
_ _of the clear*
•• • •
education she wishes to pursue.
Mettio&m. Church's
First
The
The meeting :veined with the
All applications are to be in
Cocie IV vhal meet in
WSCS
Take
Wall
-Gad
Croup singng
the hands of the committee by
SOCia:t hail of the church at
Miss Patty Setae!!
and Mrs. Earl the
Care Of
June 151h. Those interested in
evening.
the
in
7:30
Lk ashes led in prayer.
competing for the scholarship
• • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Batsell of Central City announce
Mrs. Rue Orerbey led in the
M-artufacturirill .he engagement and approaching marriage of their may. apply - -to. their State or
Murray
The
dentin:vat on the theme. -Peace
Regional Auxiliary or directly
will meet at the
daughter. Patty. to Bobby Lynn Key, son of Mr. and to the national chairman, Mrs.
of mama- She read franii the Wives Cub
hillt9e at 6:00 an the evenguest
•
Mrs. Albert Key of Murray.
J. C. Holbert, Bettenderf. Iowa.
Bible. Isaiah 26:3.
Dnicirwiens were led by 9e14... 114.
The wedding will be solemnized in the First Baptist Announcement of the 1958 award
ea.• • • •
•
of Central City in August. Rev. Bonell Key, winner will be made in August.
, eral members sabjens of, ire orThe Tear-mistress Cub in: Church
rakmg part
en is lin cu.
the groom, will perform the ceremony. He
of
brother
b
a
1
C
Woman's
the
meet. at
were Mrs C. -C. Lowry. -Oen
by Rev. C. W. Devine, pastor of the
assisted
be
will
evening.
the
in
House at 6:00
dren's Win"; Mrs. J. E. Crass.
•• ••
Baptist Church.
First
Students"; Kn.
and
-Yauth
Miss Batsell is a 1955 graduate of Central City High
The Penny Htenemakers Cllub
Jack Fr t!r., "Mnisienary Persen!wane of Mrs., School and attended college at Georgetown Baptist Colthe
in
-et
me
an:
nel." Mrs. Charlie Roberti
A her&nest Mayfield at 10:00 in the lege and North Texas State in Denton, Texas.
WS ANGELES
ckesti the program whh prayer
Study . subject simi be
Mr. Key will be graduated from Murray State Col- *er understanding of the
Enianng the bussitia meeting. xi-e=-4W-Brinied Foo&."
at present is tearbinv c( !loot at C:1 e intiche•nism of the heard,..:
and
August
in
lege
Mr-. Matt Sparknien. president,
••••
.s.• rein& from a new techMuhlenburg Central near Central City.
I
presided.
.1.:e of studying heart moo',
The Alice Waters Cone of
k
Ellon designed by Dr. V.
the Methedist Church will meet
J. Stilaa.len of the UCLA
at 7:30 p.m. in the college class
rads saal a:heal.
room.
••••
The journal, Circulation ReMr. and Mrs. Hebert G. Dunn,
Tuesday. April 22
sent ff.1, said Dr. Whaien's methweeklast
spent
Strict,
&harp
The larnian Class ef the First
od makes pat...able sImultanes415
Mrs. Chine Herm in was h.nmeet in the
Mrs. Guthrie • Churchill w a s end in St. Louis with relrativte, ithyncal and lea chi-an:Mal meastens en her home Menday even- Bapean diureh will
Jackson.
Wade
MIS.
BUS:TICSE
and
Mr.
Goy B.Iiiriiren at guest speaker at the
urements of the heart munde
•• ••
ting. Apr.1 '14 to . a meeting of -h are of Mrs.
Brad- Guild meenng of the Christian
action.
Be- harry Sunday 'Shaw: 7:30 p.m. Group I. Mrs.
Inv
teacher
NI:54 Lorene Swann,
will be Church CWF meeting in the
Thy strips f Aurnan and aniCase -1 the Fest Septa. Churet burn Ha!e as captain.
church peel ,r M *ridgy night in Murray Mai School, and mal heart muscle arc saapencied SHOW GOES ON - In her first
in charge.
at 7:00.
'eel
Mrs John Pasco presided in the James Swann, viatecl their sis- in a email chamber. in which appearance fence the airphne
Mrs. Eugene Geurin w a
in AshMorray &air Chapter No. 433 absence of the chmrsian. Mm. ter, Miss Louise Swann
physiological
Circulated a
is
death of her hirthand
apeakis fr :he evening in her
n and vice chaira ville. N. C.. during the pat sinuti•en Findhly sensitive "strain crash
massion OM will meet at the Lodge Hall Louise
recent , vt to :he
Mike Todd, Elierbeth Taylor
supstate
is
Miss
.
Swarm
week.
Blackburn.
Walter
man Mrs.
at 7.30 in -the evening.
measure changes in the
new 17141church in Mese,.
ervieor f.,r the home economic muitie ariph tong-is, iterisnon does a :merle tram her
••••
14vm picture -Cat on a Hot Tin
K -drain i"ayer" was said
made Sr teed and department.
were
Pans
Thursday, April 24
and rate of centractien.
Roof," at a Hellyneend ethane
bi-- -all the marchers and was
•• ••
decorations to be turreted by
The Zeta Desarnnent of the
At the same time, &terminal She's about to present a birthclined %iy• Mr,. Hendon. Mrs.
meetdistret
the
at
pimp
this
visited
Mrs. Gatlin Clepain
meet
witl
Cub
Woman's
reflect
Murray
solution
in
changes
the
preVeser Orr. ewe- chairman.
day lett to her father, played
r4 the CWF an the kcal het week with her sister, Mrs.
a: 8:90 p.m. at the club h eise.
oxygen censumption of the tis- by Burl Mi.
adecl at the beninhas meenng.
dwell April 25.
and Mr. Slade in
Slade
rear&
H
given
by
be
wail
prog-am
inchcatian
The
an
sue, thus giving
Refrabinents were served to
tInterna•sinaal Soundphoto)
Mrs.:Maurice Crass . was nom- b.'xIragtun.
Waiteases will
1.
of . bio-chemical activity assothe 19 members and three visi- Mrs. Ann Clic-an.
for chairmanship of the
inated
K.
L.
PaSCCR
John
ciated with the muscle action.
tors be Mrs. C. 0. andurant be Mesdames
next year. Mrs. William
Pr•vout
Eradicate
Tenkley. Jelin Quert.ermins, Gil- group
and her geoup.
pruedure; Mrs.
vice
Meter.
Van
John
Ream
Ross. Maur.ce
BACK
STIKES
RACCOON
B. J. Hoffman. Li-meaner: and
Ed Scott. and W. H. Seliumen.
Mrs. Ba--r.ey Weeks, secretary.
• •• •
FISH N' CHIPS
HOLLIS. M. -414--- Police reMrs. Churchill talked on the
The Magazine Cab will meet
ported that Leahe Meserve "e
PLATE LUNCHES
Church
United
the
influence
n the le rime of Miss Ruth Whs.
Pref. all &az of the Murray dint by a raccoon." They so.
t h e offerings
and
Council
PIZZA
tail at 230 in ;he at:errs:pun.
State Cellege a r i department Meserve climbed into a. tn.
printams
mission
the
through
••• •
The Destructive Termite
LEST AT THE
spike on tes views of "Contem- after a racceen and dint att.
-on *.r.e leaver class people in
FREE 'INSPECTION
Saturday. April 26
Art" at a meeting of the The annual didn't fall, so '
onstry
email
a
haw
thowed
She
The Alpha Department if the Japan.
of the Wom- hunter started to put he
Department
Sigma
-Rag
the
to
tieg.nning :n help
enani Club '.41.: in ot, at the
Club at the club house In its holster. Then down
and Canal Beat Penile" an's
nab house. at 2:30 in the after- Pickers
at•en- Manday evening, 'April 14 at _the reaction, hitting Mesert.
ginernrnent
-Licensed & Insured iltarted
had
Phone 1482
R:ad
meetIt vall be an rpen
.
the face, and the insaol teadent nate for this '7:30.
.ng with ennertamment by the tien to
infr
gucwas
iaz
B
Prafespor
h.
bullet
The
accidentally.
fired
SAM KELLEY.
e
partrayed4in
I Dranaa Department of Murray cause. She.
nin, a Mese:lye in the e.ght ttr.gti.
sanitany and te.aith ed by Mrs. Vernon Sh
C,
.r.ege, Mr. T..B. Gregory, sperieh . how
Phone 441
mo
the
of
pr•grim
member
have been unp.rovecl.
treater. Hastaaes 'will be Ides- c nil:tons
aritt.ee. Aasieferin Prof. Ekoz was
* pheasant wa
The rennet.
era.
hoar
was
Carter
Z.
W.
M&=
-lame. Wayne Wilkens. R. C.
Graff, a semi ir art Era
the I
transplanted . from
Were Meniarnte Miss Nancy
.
H.ckert. D. F. McCermeti. Ben- Three present
, .
.
college.
Orient in 1881. Now it to one'
Weeks,
-Chien
Meter,
Von
Jan Keys, Chici Hester; and
IFil&tWirig the talk. &rims Cron of the principal game birds at
C.iurateal. Dr A .n Lannert.
Rebbins.
Sliss
:I.- ..veti slides of different artiits A,•
Heater, George Hart. end 'Gafain.
DIAMOND RINGS
••••
anterpretati eis of
• . .,.'s and
Gloptan.
I
Monday, April 28
i• • . a sculpture, and furniture
INTERLOCKING RING SETS
Circle V of the r.rst Metho%.•1-1 cummetrts made by Mir.
tsr. WSCS will net in the
anal hail of the church at 720
(Continued t)m Page One)
Mrs. -Ben Treesthan. chairin the evening.
man of the dertertmcnt. preadad
-• • •
'ten of the "Helen Morgan at the business meeting: Reports
,
The Arnennan Leg. in Auxili- Stary.".
were given by off.cers and anary wiL'i meet in the A.merican
Red- Setting repeated as the n einchnerits concerning t h e
Lianen ITrime fn a pit luck best writer of a one beim abOW kindergarden were made.
supper. at 6:3i) and regukar with -The Cernednn."
Reageram.n da te for the
sleeting at 7:30.
Five tettin:m1 awerdis were inn!,rgarten has been 'set tor
• • • •
presente dfort best are direction. April 26. A pace will be ab•
Reuben Ter-Are:Simian. "Twelfth r. nand an a later_ dan.. June 6
- •
.r.ane: ea« . he.. the den- 11,4e Lb.. *a,
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Engagement Announced

11auk Beilf--Hays
Circle ..11eets At•
Church .1Ionday

a

New Means Of
Heart Muscle Study

••••
.1Irs. Carnie, Hendon
Hostess to Bethany
Sunday School Class

e

Mrs. G. Churchill
Is Guest Speaker
-it Church Meeting

PERSONALS

Prof. Bill Boaz
Speaks to Sigmas On
Contemporary. Art.

SOUTHSIDE

ELK
SETTLE
COMPANY

THURSDAY
APRIL 17, 1958
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Lighter Side of Congress
By FRANK ELEAZER
Correspondent
United Press
WASHINGTON (IA -The lighter side of Congress:
You probably saw where Sen.
Arthur V. Watkins (R-Utah) is
offering a prize to the person
who can tell him what the
Internal Revenue Service means
by some of the language in its
current instruction book on income taxes.

sum

l

e

LE

as por word for ono day, minimum" of 17 words for 60o - So per word for three days. CEstelfled ade aro payable hi advaiteo.

FOR SALE

jr

GOOD 53 ACRE Grade A dairy
fanrn, located El miles off Hazel
Highway en good gravel road.
Three bed(neern heuse with full
birth, 6 stanchion grade A dairy
built and approved by
e.in Dairy. 2 milkers a n d
Irrl'
other grade A equ.ixnent, large
cattle burn. good silo, bobaoce
barn, 14.2 corer base, 2.1 tobacco
base: No waste land. .Has small
G.I. loan, (owner will trail-4er.
Braucurn Real &tate Agency
Phone 48 or 1447
Al8C

AY

i8

---Services Offered

I

FOR RENT

Oil Men Mark
i
wtft
Pamphlet

WANT YOUR YARD mowed HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Waxthis summer? Call Jimmy Wil- ers, orbital sanders, vacuums, T%
iwr
liams at 1103 and make your 'awn rollers. Starks
'
Hardware
Progress
at
mow
12th
Will
and
now.
Poplar.
one
Ph
1142.
arrangements
TFC
any time or will make contract
A17nc
to mow regularly.

much place you can go from
there.
Sometimes the tried and true
words cause more trouble in
Congress than those freshlyminted (Sen. Frank J. Lausche
(R-Ohlo), talking about farm
problems, spoke in the Senate
the other day of the "Cammiclitty
Crodit Corporation."
Backing up for a fresh start
he called it the "Creditty Cornmodit Corporation." On a third
try he settled for "Credit Commodity Corporation." This was
close. The agency actually is
named "Commodity Credit Corporation."

Well, no prize is offered here.
But try your hand at decipering
it
what Sen. John F. Kennedy aleMasse meant when, in talking
about aid for India, he told the
CLAIMS CANCER DISCOVERY -Dr Harry Rubin, shown in iris
Senate this week:
California Institute of Technology laboratory. Pasadena,
WILL BREAK and order gar- 4 ROOM UNdurnished apart"Each country has a unique
claims he has devised a method for causing cancel in
dens. See Thomas Lamb, block ment. Electrioelly heated. Availcomplex of problems. and it is
r lute rnattonos Sou ildpeutoi
chickens, with aenru.s,
now
taxes
off
autcrnotive
Ann,
New
Dairy
Special
interof
develop
east best now if 'we
W.
able immediately. Ronald
an
owners
car
poA17P
which
Kentucky
cost
Concord Road.
national consortia on
A17
Clearchell. Phone 7.
average $161 a year per vehicle tential creditor nations bring to
Fumle
-in addition to their regular bear the full armory of their
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yeste,clav's
CORN GROUND, near LedbetNOTICE
share of other taxes-ace-on:Eng loan and technical assistance. in,1111.141-11 mint
,
ACROSS
EVANSTON, Ill. - 4.8 - A
ter church. Corn or pop corn.
43- -Central
to "Sgnposts", a now pocket struments around the developlevelling off or slight decrease
R. C. Casey, Rt. 1, Box 504,
American
1-Waik wearily
'handbook just issued by the ment program of the recipient
new.
Rebuilt Inv
Materesees
Indian
6-Pureign
may cccur in American industry's
A21P
Lndanapolis, Ind.
45-Jump
11- Fa,or
country ir question."
Kentucky Petroleum Council.
15 FT. Lone Star boat with 30 Weet Ky. Mattress Mtg. Co.,
46-Large vat
total nced in 1958 for engineers
12-5,huy back
o
n
bill,
Words
tax
Make
special
Thes
Lawmakers
48-Tiny
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen14-Three-toed
411.)p. Johneen-Javelon motor
and technically trained college
60- M usie as
*loth
remounting to some $170 million
Of course congressmen under- and university graduates. the
LOST & FOUND
electric starter and leader. Call tative Tabers Upholstery Shop.
written
16.- Ca u
61-Greenland
appendage
a year, is 5$110Wrl to represent stand words like "consortia" bet- Nerthweeern University direcTFC
M161-' 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
1613.
settlement
17-Setxweed
an average $72 a year per ter than other people. They are
V.-Appear
placement predicts.
if-Pos)ersiv•
mobile home. The FIX IT SHOP, now open. LOST, vearyed or stolen, male vefrecile in state and federal more exposed to thorn. Some- tor cf
-Note of scale
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pronoun
._
'The director, Frank S. Endicott,
66-Rumor
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haired
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on lake. Priced ts sell quickly. electric & gas appliances. Back.
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erty taxes on mrotor vehicles Miss. told a Defense Department 12th annual college employment
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